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GENERAL MALYAR

HAS SURRENDERED

Last of Recognized Philippine Lenders

Lays Down Arnir

WAS HARD PRESSED BY GEN BELL

Thc People o Manila Are Delighted at the
Prospect of a Resumption of Trade Wltb

the Padded Provinces and Arc Anxious to

Show Their Appreciation of the Fact That

the Insurrection Is Really Over

Manila By Cable General Mal
var has unconditionally surrendered to
Gen J Franklin Bell at Lipa Batangas
province Luzon with the entire revolu-

tionist force of the provinces of Laguna
and Batangas

The Americans General Bell says
can quell the outbreaks in Tayabas and
Cavite provinces and capture all rthose
in the field who have not surrendered
but General Mai var has ordered the com-
plete surrender of every Filipino in these

to the nearest American force
General Malvar personally requested an
interview with General in order to
make his complete submission

About 3300 have been received
by the American officers in Batangas
and Laguna provinces during the last
four months

Retorting to division headquarters
Wheaton all resistance in

his department has ended The surren
ders he states mean that

will be opened and that the
Filipinos in the detention camps can be

to return to their homes in time
to General Wheaton de-

clares he is especially pleased with Gen-
eral Bells care confined in
the The officers in charge are
held personally responsible for the qual
ity served out
and for the general welfare of the oc-

cupants
After scouring the mountain passes

General employed volunteer
men for Numbers ofFili
pinos volunteered and according to
General Wheaton expressed the
satisfaction at the treatment accorded
themselves and their families who were
in the concentration camps General
Wheaton gives General great credit
for his indefatigability in conducting the

was In the field on
horseback and night personally
superintending the most arduous opera

The people of Manila are delighted at
the prospect of a resumption of trade
with the pacified

The of news from Samar is due
to a defective cable It is believed that
the American commander there has re-
ceived the surrender of all the revolu-
tionists in Samar unless the planned pro
ceedings were altered

Church Destroyed bjr Fire

Philadelphia Pa Special The
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Sa
viour on Thirtyeighth street above
Market took fire and was soon de
stroyed Surrounding property was in
imminent in of
three alarms enabled the fire department-
to the flames confined to church
edifice Rev William B Bodinc D D
is rector of the church The fire burneJ
rapidly and notwithstanding the efforts

was
soon in ruins leaving but the
four walls The estimated at 75
ooo covered by insurance

Immense Cairn for Rhodes
Cape Town By meeting

for the establishment of a national
memorial in honor of Cecil Rhodes was
held here A committee composed of
Sir Gordon Sprigg the the
Mayors of towns and a
number of other prominent persons were
appointed The committee will issue an
appeal for funds throughout the British
Empire for the of erecting an
immense cairn on Devils over
looking the Cape Peninsula The cairn

to be surmounted by an heroic bronze
figure of Cecil Rhodes looking to the
north

lias Fonnd a New

Geneva N Y Special Dr Wm
R Brooks director of Smith Observa-
tory and professor of astronomy at Ho
bat College announces the of
a new comet It is in constellation Pe-
gasus and an observation just secured
made its position ascension
hours 8 10 seconds declination
north 27 degrees 25 minutes The comet
has a motion of about 3 degrees
southeasterly and toward the sun This
is comet discovered by
Pr Brooks

J Sterling Morton IIL
Chicago Sterling

formerly Secretary of

son Mark Morton in Lake Forest Hiscondition is due to a recent severe attackof but he is said to be in no im-
mediate danger
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

The of the Jamestown
Tercentenary Exposition held

elected directors and vice
presidents The election of a president-
was postponed Fitzhugh name
mentioned place

Charles W Cox who shot and killed
Joseph Hantz at Newport News because
the wagon ran over his dog has
been held on of murder Cox
was in bed drunk when arrested

The strike of ths bituminous coal
miners against the Rochester and Pitts
burg Iron Company was offi-

cially declared at an end
capital stock of the New York

Central Railroad Company will be in-

creased to
Abraham Fisher of

forms of valentines German
town Pa aged

The Supreme Court of Porto Rico
reversed the decision of the lower

court and acquitted Santiago Iglesias
president of the Federation Work-
men who was sentenced to imprison-
ment on the charge of
rahe the price labor in Porto Rico

Rev Samuel M Scoville died at
Philadelphia He was a soninlaw of

Beecher
Harry Venum and George Barcus of

0 were drowned in the
Ohio river

Rev Samuel Knell a Methodist min-
ister killed himself at Lacona Ia

Four were killed in New York
by inhaling illuminating gas

health com-
missioner died at Manila

Admiral Kempffs wife died at Oak
land Cal

Governor Dockery of Missouri has
sent to in Washington-
the result of an investigation made as to
the nature of n British camp at
Lathrop

Hans a pupil at the
Manual Training High in Louis-
ville was arrested on the charge of mak-
ing counterfeit nickels

At I T in the Cherokee
Nation a man named
daughter mortally wounded two others

Bv the will of Frederick Sutton filed
in Chicago an estate of 50000 is left
to Alexander Dowie the of
the Zionists

Daniel Bcrklitc years was
married in Waynesboro Pa to Mrs
Rachel Rock aged 62

Mrs Aids Collins wife of Elmer P
Collins of Portville near Laurel Del
was found her husband with her
throat cut from ear to ear

John Wesley Elkins who when alad
of 14 was sentenced to the State prison
for his father and step-
mother is to be released

News was received in New Orleans of
the seizure of an American steam launch-
y Colombian insurgents at Bocas del

Some firebug created a of terror
in Chicago starting a number of
fires Friday night

Greens Mountain House on Loudoun
Heights near Harpers Ferry W Va
was burned

Charles stated that
Jones now under arrest on suspicion of
having murdered George M in

had threatened to kill

Foreign
The British Cabinet was not satisfied

with the Boer peace as pro
posed Lord are
demanding a representative government

2000
perialist soldiers in a defile in Southern
China and killed or captured all of them

Pierpont Morgan the Barings and
the Rothschilds have secured 16000 of
ihc new British loan of 32000000

A case of smallpox was discovered on
the ship Pennsylvania which arrived at

Prices were advanced all the grain
and flour markets in the United King
dom

Hie RussIan government has issued
regulations for the fleet of which
under a subsidy is to establish and

a service between Russia
and the Far East

M Sipiaguine Russian minister of the
was assassinated by a student

who gained access to him the disguise
af an aiddecamp The assassin was ar
rested

A conference was held in Paris of the
Young Turks who want the Sultan de
osed and the enforcement of reforms by
he guaranteeing

It stated on authority hi Vien-
na that the Triple somewhat
modified signed within a fort-
night

Michael has been appoint
cd commissioner general of the
section at the St Louis

A matinee performance at the Opera
the McKinley

Memorial Fund was a success
Lord Kitchener Col

enbranders operations against Com
mandant s laager at Pyel Kop in
which the Boer loss amounted to lofl
men and General Ian Hamiltons J

tions in Western Thansvaal defeating
the Boers Commandant

the killed
have been declared in the min-

ing and several of the manufacturing
of
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BIG SHAKEUP

IN TilE ARMY

Secretary Root After Officers Accused-

of Cruelty to Filipinos

MANY MAY BE COURTMARTIALED

President Roosevelt Desires to Know In

the Fullest nod Most Circumstantial
Manner All the Facts Nothing Being Con
cashed and No Man Being for Any Reason
Favored or Shielded

Washington D a
result of the consideration by the Cabi
net of the charges of cruel treatment of
Filipinos by United States soldiers
retary Root has made public the followr
ing correspondence

War Department
Dear Senator I to ac-

knowledge the receipt of of
testimony of Sergeant Charles S

William Lewis Smith
late of the Infantry taken
before your committee I enclose a copy
of a which has been sent t6
MajorGeneral Chaffec commanding-
the Division of the Philippines Direc
tions have been given to the

of the to take
proper steps in accordance with the dis
patchThe

War Department will be to
receive the inform
ation of further evidence which

be elicited the committee tend-
ing to fix responsibility any one in
the service of the United States
for any violation of the laws of war or
of the regulations and orders govern-
ing the operations of the Army of the

in the field Very

ELIHU ROOT
Secretary of

Hon H C Sen-
ate Washington D C

Orders to Oea Chtffee

War Washington
Memorandum for the

eral Cable to General Chaffee as fol-

lows On A letter was sent
you inclosing for investigation of

made by Governor Gardener of
Tayabas which contained
eral allegations of cruelties practiced by
troops on natives and generally of an

and brutal attitude of the army
toward natives

On 2 a cable dispatch was sent
you urging action with all speed consist

thorough and searching investi-
gation

On March 4 a cable was sent
you directing disciplinary measures to

to in
structions subordinating military offi
ers to civil government pacified prov-

inces and instructing you to
ior Edwin and Capt James A-

Ryan from and order them to
nila to await investigation into their con
duct in accordance with instructions to
follow by mail

On March instructions were
you containing statement of charges

these officers and Gen Jacob II
Smith as the basis of the investigation
ordered by the cable of 4

Desires Guilty Punished

The President desires to know in the
fullest and most circumstantial manner
all the facts being concealed

no man being for any reason favored
Dr shielded very reason that

President intends up the
in the heartiest fashion

lawful and legitimate method of doing
its work he also intends to see
oiost rigorous care is exercised to detect
nd prevent cruelty or brutality

end men who are thereof are
punished Great as the provocation has

in dealing with
to treachery murder and torture

igainst our men nothing can justify or
held to the use torture

inhuman conduct of kind on the
of the American Army

ROOT

Secretary of War

Killed Her Son While Insane
Poughkeepsie N Y Special The

of the city was called to investi
the deaths of Mrs A Edward Tow

and tier son According to in
formation obtained coroner Mrs

shot and killed her son and her
in a fit of temporary insanity Mrs

a
resident of this Mrs Tower
to her son Alberts room and emp

a fivechamber revolver into his
She then sat down on a bed in an

room and withJnother revol
shot herself

Prisoner Shot by Judge
Fallsburg Ky Special Geo Cook

just returned from the Philippines
for disturbing the peace killed

Marcul court and
Ed Webb then shot Cooksey twice

not mortally

Kruger In Very Oood Condition

Utrecht Holland By Cable Th

Mr was seriously il
denied here Inquiries re
that he is in very good health
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L LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Would Aid Discipline

The prospect for some action on the
bill to create a general staff for the army
is improving in Congress General Miles
attaek on the bill has been much more

measure by
had greater experience than Miles as an

officer
t General Schofields testimony has been
made public He indorsed the bill say-

ing he had long since come to the
conclusion that is no room under

Constitution for two commanders
and that the President whom the

makes the supreme commander
must act through Secretary of War

iIie added
The exalted individual office so

called of the commanding general of the
army must There no room
for it in this government no matter who

it
Referring to the German system Gen

said We would to
their system so as to make it

Applicable If we had at the head of the
i rmy for years the same distinguished
general other things being satisfactory

vthat would be very well but what is the
of a great general as the nominal

head of the army if the President will
even to except to criticise

him or if the Secretary of War and he
not even see each 6ther What

New Pension Commissioner
Mr Eugene F Ware a western news

paper man has been selected by Presi
dent Roosevelt to succeed Col Henry
Clay Evans as Commissioner of

t
He is well known west of the Missis

ippi and particularly in Kansas Mr
Ware has a of

magazine articles for and is a
poet considerable distinction He
used the pseudonym of The

was announced after a con
ference between the President and Sen
Itor Burton of Kansas Mr Wares se
lection is understood to have been a
personal one with the President who

him for some and it
to the Kansas delegation

n Congress which had indorsed exRep
resentative Blue

Mr Ware is a member of the firm of
Gleede lawyers of Topeka and

ias been more than-
i decade

Census of Ibe Cotton Crop

The Census Office made public a pre-
liminary report by States and Territori-
es on cotton crop growth of 1901
is returned to by the cotton
Sinners The return the

533100 bales less than the crop as re
urned by them for igoo

The 1900 crop expressed in soopound
ales was or 363121
he number of commercial bales the

average bale weight being 483
Quads

The office has not completed the com-
pilation of the and the
omputation of the average bale weight

the crop of fpot using 483
rounds the average given for the
f 1900 the 1901 bales-
f 500 pounds standard

Land Ceded by Virginia

Senator Hoar from the Committee on
he Judiciary submitted an adverse re
ort on Senate resolution directing
he AttorneyGeneral to bring to

of the
retrocession of that of the orig
nal District of Columbia which was
ceded to the United States by the State-
f Virgina-
The provided that if the

session was not the Attor
ieyGeneral was to what sum

be paid Virgina in lieu of the
revenues of that State now received for
he support of the Stite Government

from and county of Alexandria

Sulzer Bill for Labor Department
Representative Sulzer of New York

a for the creation of a
Department of Labor the purpose of
which shall be to im-

provements in the social political and
of wealthpro

ducing laborers of the as
shall tend to secure to them their natural
rights to the opportunity to labor

The bill annual collec
tion of statistics covering all phases of
the labor a

of statistics of the unemployed

Takes Up Womens Cause

The Civil Service Commission hai
out as a for the rights

women to employment
Preference now is to

employes in the Government de
and the commission though

to compel appointing officer
choose women has through President

issued a strong circular lettci
the heads of at

to this unjust discrimination-

New Rubber Trust Plan
New York Special James R

having secured control of the
Goods Manufacturing Company
making an to get control

the Rubber
said with a view of ultimately form

a new Rubber Trust
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ASSASSINATION AT

ST PETERSBURG

Russian Minister of tile Interior Shot
nail Killed by a Student

MURDERER IMMEDIATELY ARRESTED

Tbe Man Did Not Resist Arrestlie Said Ills

Name Was Balsibaailt That lie Was a

Student at Klelf Where lie Had Been Sen-

tenced to Compulsory Military Service for
Participating In the Rots of 1901

St Petersburg By Cable The
minister of the interior M Sipiaguine
was shot and fatally wounded at I

oclock P M He died in an hour
M Sipiaguine was on his way to at

tend a meeting of the committee of
ministers He had just entered the of-

fice of the imperial council when the
assassin who had driven up in a car-

riage approached and handed him a
he had been

charged to deliver it by the Grand Duke
Serous

The minister stretched out his hand
to take the document when the assassin
fired five shots at him Three of the
bullets struck M Sipiaguine and one
wounded his servant

The assassin did not resist arrest He
said his name was Balsalianstt that he
was a student at Kieff where he had
been sentenced to military
service for participating in the riots of
loot He said he had subsequently
ben pardoned but that he not
been at the university and
that he therefore revenged himself
upon M Sipiaguine A previous attempt
was made to shoot him on the Ncvsky
prospect about a year ago

MASSACRE BY CONGO CANNIBALS

They Murder n French Manager nod Kill

Enplqta
Paris By Cable The Minister of

the Colonies M Decrais has received a
dispatch confirming the report of a re
volt of natives in the Sangha district of
the French Congo A body of natives at
tacked the French factory on
the River murdered the manager
and also burned and pillaged another
factory The local

Reinforcements of Senegalese
troops were dispatched to the scene

According to advices received by the
the natives employed at the

French factory were and
goods at 150000 francs were pil

This states that rebels who are
cannibals marched later on to attack
other factories and it is feared that many
persons have been killed

TO GIVE A SUICIDE PARTV

North Carolina Farmers Invitation to Ills

Last Day Feast
Charlotte N Special Alan

Cogsdcll an old and welltodo farmer
in Cblfax township near Rutherford
ton N C has made preparations for
one of the most remarkable on
record Those who know him say he
will keep his word

is said have sent out
printed invitations to a number of

relatives inviting them to a
dinner to be given at four
miles from Ellenboro on June to when
he will do the honors at for the
last time The dinner will be served-
at II oclock Promptly at 12 oclock

give his guests an
opportunity of seeing own

how contemplates com-
mitting the deed is not it is

that he will shoot himself at
the table after the repast has been con-
cluded

Carnegie s Jlt to Union College
Schenectady IT Y Special Prcsi

dent Raymond 1m announced that An-
drew Carnegie had 40000 to Un-
ion The entire sum will be de
voted to the completion of Nott Memo-
rial HP 11

MRS E R WILLIAMS

Spiritual and Business Medium Diag
nosing a specialty Test seance

8 P M daily 516 E
near South Carolina ave S E

DANCINC
MISS LEONARDO Premiere Dwsuese
Academies 2s 12tli St N W
Wtmodausls Club Now York avo and

Veterans halt Advanced
and others meet

at in Confederate
Hall Dancing from SiJO to

necessary MISS
u tin i

Washington of NATIONAL ASSO
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THE MUSCLE BEATERS

Arc made in imitation of the human
hand to make their ovfn mas-
seur with instructions from the invent-
or Prof John E Reubsam No 20 Third
street N their use many
ful and serious ailments muscular de
formities of rheumatism gout
weak chest and lungs obstruction
the digestive organs etc may be cured
Call on Doctor and opinion
which is given free of charge
hours 8 9 M P

EDNA

Several judges whnt a good cigar
ought to pronounced

be John B
Manufacturer 1650 Kramer

CHILLS AND FEVER

Dont go on shaking with chills whoa

remedy knows as

The cost very little fifty cents
compared with luxury

rid of this distressing

WYCKOFF MALAUIO CO
1422 Now York Avo

Washington D 0

SPECIALIST IN EYE DISEASES

Eye symptoms Do you have head
ache Do your eyes water
Do they pain you Does run to-

gether things appear doublet or
Do you see black or
If any these symptoms are

present you need Dr H
Lee Room 218 Building will

you advice and examine your
free

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE
WRITING-

of every description done properly and

B street N W Telephone East 685

WELLDRESSED PRINTING-

This is the motto of Lippincott and
whose office at Pa

ave S E The very highest quality of
printing is guaranteed at

postal or call Lippincott and Pum
ohrcy

HAVE YOU A SICK TIRE

One of those shortwinded ones that
causes rider so much trouble and
many walks If you have bring it
to Shores Do not throw
away your old tire consult the Tire Doc-
tor first Tires you think absolutely
worthless can be placed in condi
tion Tires neatly and promptly
vulcanized at short notice who
thoroughly understand repairing We us
no whatever All work guar-
anteed

New and secondhand tires for sale
FRANK SHORE

1017 New York Ave N W

FOUND A MINIATURE

Artist and teacher in figure and minia
ture painting on porcelain and ivory
Pen the order
Tinting and engraving gold New meth

figures which is
rich high and Samples of art-
work are on exhibition at which
the public is cordially invited to visit

for 12 zYi hours each
china on ivory 1400

lessons ioo an Per from
A M to P M 300 Miniature oil

for flesh painting on porcelain
china l2 oz 35c

3oo Orders filled promptly short
One more for sale

2300 Studio 122 D street N W

DR W D NARAMORE

SURGEON 905 II Street N E

offering exceptionally low terms for
guarantees all operations

II lI rrt
fillings up Set of

best guaranteed Pain
s extraction Crown and bridge

at reduced prices Open

ALFRED II TERRY

Clairvoyant and Claramlleut irlres
Test eeancq on Wodues
D

at 2 oclock at 131 streetE

26
liTHE

of

itreet N E

con bo the one dose
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with dispatch by Bar
rington Room 31 Bliss Building No 3j
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